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Organizer: Propaganda Department of
Tianjin Economic-Technological Development Area
Operator: Tianjin Palatino Performance Co.

Thank you for your participation in celebrating the success of the Annual
Meeting of the New Champions 2008, also known as the Summer Davos,
in Tianjin, Perople’s Republic of China.
The theme of this session of the Summer Davos is ‘a new wave of
growth,’ under which more than 2,000 participants from 90 countries
have talked about problems cropping up in the global economic growth.
The year 2008 marks the 30th anniversary of China’s reform and opening-up; the theme of this live concert – Jazz, marks the beginnings of
China’s new generation of music.

1. Latcho Drom
2. Wild Rice Blues
3. Icelandic Folksong
4. Swing De Paris
5. ‘Trick’with John Friedrichs & Chris Sartisohn
6. Number 1
7. And I Love Her
8. Nuages

International Pianist – Kong Xiang-Dong
1. Beijing Olympic Theme Song Forever Friends
2. Western Piano Music
China’s Foremost Violinist – Siqing Lu
1. Butterfly Lovers violin concerto
2. Czardas
Robin Nolan and Team

Robin Nolan and Team

Left: Chris Sartisohn
Top: Daniel Lapp

Robin Nolan, while being considered one of the world’s leading
Gypsy Jazz guitarists in the tradition of Django Reinhardt, has also
set himself apart by creating his own unique style.
From his base in Amsterdam, he has circled the globe with performances at the Lincoln Center, the Montreal Jazz Festival, the
Toronto Jazz Festival, DjangoFest and numerous others. A friend
of George Harrison’s he has played at Friar Park many times, being
George’s favorite guitarist.
Joined by international musicians Chris Sartisohn on dobro guitar,
Daniel Lapp on violin, John Friedrichs on rhythm guitar and Arnoud
Vandenberg on double bass, the Robin Nolan Quintet blazes through
a mix of Django, Latin and Swing classics, peppered with stunning
and inventive original compositions.

Kong Xiang-Dong
Biography
As one of the 75th generation of Confucius and best international
pianist, Kong Xiang-Dong has won numerous prizes and accolades
at different international competitions and is hailed by the media
in the west as the kind of musician who comes along only once or
twice in a generation and “God’s favored talent”.
In 1997, Kong Xiang-Dong established his first music arts center
in Shanghai with an aim to popularize piano music education and
promoting east-west cultural exchange. After 10 years exploration,
Kong Xiang-Dong Music Organization has developed into a nationwide enterprise dedicated to music education and performing arts,
covering music kindergartens, training centers and college all over
the country.
Beyond the position of classical musician, Kong Xiang-Dong has
been exploring for musical possibilities’ combination and diversification from the pop and classical, the east and west. After he met
world-renown Italian composer Giorgio Moroder, they have jointly
been composing great works for the world, “Ageless Love” for Andy
Lau in 1999, “Travel of Dream---Kong Xiang-Dong’s Piano Concert” in 2002, “Garden of Harmony” for Shenyang World Horticultural Expo in 2006, “Forever Friends” for the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
While popularizing Chinese piano art, Kong Xiang-Dong engages in
charity and contributes to disadvantage groups in society by holding
different charity concerts and bazaars.

Siqing Lu:
China’s Foremost Violinist
One of the most active young violinists today, Siqing Lu is the first
Asian violinist to win the first prize at the prestigious Paganini International Violin Competition in Italy in 1987. Hailed by Strad as “an
outstanding talent”, Siqing (pronounced See-Ching) is acknowledged
one of the most outstanding Chinese violinists of his generation. He
has performed to acclaim in more than thirty countries throughout
North and South America, Europe, Asia.
Siqing Lu was born in 1969 in Qingdao, China and began violin
study at four. As an eight-year-old, he was accepted by the Central
Conservatory of Music as a special student--the youngest student
ever accepted at the famed institution--and studied with Prof. Zhenshan Wang. At 11, Lord Yehudi Menuhin chose Siqing to study at
his school in London. In 1984 he returned to China for advanced
studies at the Conservatory in Beijing, and, five years later, he
studied with Dorothy DeLay and Hyo Kang at the Juilliard School.
In addition to the Paganini First Prize, Siqing Lu has won numerous international competitions including those in Beijing, England,
and the U.S. Mr. Lu uses a 1742 “Wieniawski” Guarneri del Gesu
violin, which is generously loaned to him by the Stradivari Society
in Chicago.

